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field. Thus M. Charles Brongniart will take his students in the neighbourhood of 
Paris to gather inseets; while M. Ramond will show them how to draw up a geologieal 
#eetion. In a svord the purpose of this eonrse of leetures is to enable the 
Fraveller to eolleet usefully for seienee. Let us hope that this attempt will lead 
to the formation of a real school of travellexss who are natqxralists, and for whom 
the publieation of the lessons given in 1893 would immediately prove a most 
valuable guide. The first eourse was given from April to June last, and ineluded 
the following:-Opening Lecture, Prof. Milne-Edwards; Anthropology, Prof. 
IIamy; Ethnography, Prof. Verneau; Mammiferous Animals, Prof. Otlstalet; 
Fishes and Reptiles, Prof. Vaillant; Birds, Prof. Oustalet; C:ompared Anatomy, 
E>rof. Pouchet; Worms and Zoophytes, Prof. Bernard; Inseets and Crustaceans, 
Ch. Brongniart; Molluscs, Prof. Perbier; Botany (phanerogatns), Prof. Bureau, 
Botany (eryptogams), Van Tieghem; Living Plants, Prof. Cornu; PaleontologJr, 
Prof. Albert Gaudry; GEeoloay, Prof. Stanislas Meunier; Meteorology, Prof. Danie; 
Berthelot; Mineralogy, Prof. Lacrois; Travellers' EIygiene, Prof. Grehant. During 
the practical leetures given in the laboratory, or in the field, the students were 
initiated into the art of gatherinC and of preparin eolleetions. 

The Navy Records Society. A society, newly formed, under the name of 
the Navy Records Society, proposes to prmt rare or unpublished works relating to 
the Navy, with the aim of establishing the history of our Navy on a sure founda- 
tion. Their Royal Highnesses the DulSe of Edinburgh and the Duke of Tork are 
patrons of the Society, an(l Earl Spencer, the present First Lord of the Admiralty, 
is the president. It should be understood that the Society is neither e2rclusivelg 
nor, indeed, mainly, naval in its constitution; and that any person, library, or club, 
approved by the Council is eligible as a member. Application should be made to 
the Secretary, Professor Laughton, at Catesby House, Manor Road, Barnet. The 
first publications will most probably be papers relating to the war with Spain, 
1587-8, edited by Mr. J. K. Laughton; and Hood's letters, 178s3, edited bg 
Mr. D. Hannay. 

_ 
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The "Island of Sultana.' 
SEA PARE, WICEOW, July 10th, 1893. 

I have two copt)er coins of the East India Company, dated respectively 
1805 and 183S, which in addition to the arms and supporters of the Company 
and the date, bear the words "Island of Sultana." I have nzade many inquiries 
both fiom numismatists and geographers, and so far have been able to obtain no 
trustworthy information as to the whereabouts of this island. The maps of the 
Society have been hunted over in vain, but the name cannot be found. The theory 
among numismatists is that the name refers to Sumatra or Labuan. I should be 
greatly obliaed to any Bellow of the Society or reader of the Journav7 who will 
kindly give me any definite information as to where the island is, or, if it has been 
rechristened, what its present name is. H. LESLIE ELLB. 

Lie?6t.-Col. 

Zannibal's Vinegar. 
16, TRINITY ROAD, TELSE HILL, July 111h, 189.3. 

Whilst in Colombo in March last in the course of a trip to the 
East my attention was accidentally directed to a substatce called "Cabook," 
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